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Abstract Space environ ment is inherently hostile and dangerous for astronauts. Since extra -vehicu lar activity (EVA )
should be limited or assisted as much as possible, the significant role of robot ic systems is of notable relevance.
Tele-navigation of ground rovers in hostile and unknown environments is one of the applicable p roblems for modern
planetary exp loration missions. Pilots involved in these missions should be supported with intelligent and adaptive
Hu man-Machine Interfaces (HM Is) able to guarantee a high level of situation awareness and an affordable mental workload.
This paper aims to illustrate the approach used to design, test and assess a Remote Control Station (RCS) fo r ground missions .
The RCS is used to remotely operate a 4-wheel drive scaled vehicle, representing a min i-rover for space exp loration. The
complete system includes the control station and the vehicle, all based on off-the-shelf components. The rover is used as a
tool to assess operator‟s situation awareness provided through the Graphic User Interface (GUI). This research activity is part
of the project STEPS – a research project co-financed by Pied mont Region.
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1. Introduction
Tele-operation and tele-navigation[12] h av e allowed
exploration of inhospitable environ ments, inaccessible or
dangerous to humans. However, vehicle tele-control is
generally problemat ic for users new to remote piloting and
handling. Loss of situation awareness due to poor training,
excessive mental workload and inaccurate interface design
could bring to failu re conditions and critical events such as
collisions with undetected obstacles. Even when vehicles
with autonomous capabilities and expert human supervisors
are the mission agents, factors such as poor communicat ions,
malicious hazards and operator wo rkload may still
compro mise the task achievement. Tele-operat ion projects
the intelligence of the human operator in a displaced site,
typically by means of a robotic system. Generally,
tele-operated robotic systems mainly consist of a hu man
operator, a Hu man-Machine Interface (HMI) and a remote
robotic sub-system[10]. Hu man operator directly interacts
with the HM I using interaction devices to control the remote
robotic subsystem.
Hu man s are characterized b y ev ery p ro pert y t hat
en g ineers an d co mp ut er s cient ists d is like. Th ey are
substantially comp lex and their p rocesses at every level are
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typically chaotic, unstable, non-linear, non- stationary,
non-Gaussian, asynchronous, noisy and unpredictable.
Nevertheless, operators still play a crucial role in missions
where human agent interactions are required. The
complexity of the human mind guarantees performance and
adaptation capabilities incomparab le with present
autonomous robotic agents. Then human supervisory control
further ensure that robot and mission run properly without
endangering safety and task co mpliance. It is therefore vital
that interfaces and dialogue functions of a HMI would ensure
that operator situation awareness is full in all circu mstances.
In accordance with the mission requirements and complexity,
operators will deal with nominal conditions and unexpected
events. Furthermore, the human agent has to take decisions
and perform actions that fall outside the framework of the
regular procedures and directly influence the safety and
availability of the installation. Th is means that the HMI
should not be limited to the exchange of information
between humans and machines but rather should be designed
to interact with the operator ensuring safety and improving
performance.
Situation Awareness (SA) is the perception of
environmental elements with respect to time and space, the
comprehension of their meaning, and the projection of their
status after some variab le has changed. SA involves being
aware of what is occurring in the vicin ity to co mprehend
how informat ion, events and one's own actions will impact
goals and objectives; both immed iately and in the near
future. It has been hypothesized as a process that is separate
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fro m, but mutually dependent with other cognitive processes,
such as: attention, perception, working memory, and longterm memory[ 8 ] , taking place sometime prior to decision
making and performance[6],[7]. Lacking SA or having
inadequate SA has been identified as one of the primary
factors in accidents due to human error. Thus, SA is
especially important in work do mains where the information
flow can be quite h igh and poor decisions may lead to
serious consequences. Several methods to measure SA are
described in ergono mic t extbo o ks and journals[ 1],[9],[5]
,[6]. Seven major techniques have been identified and
briefly described in[14]:
SA requirements analysis: Endsley introduced this
procedure in 1993[4] and it is still one of the most utilized
and reliab le techniques to measure SA. These set of analyses
are based on interviews with Subject Matter Experts (SM Es),
goal-directed task analysis and specific questionnaires.
 Freeze probe techniques: The Situation Awareness
Global Assessment Technique (SA GAT) is one of the most
important freeze probe techniques[3] for many aerospace
applications. While the task in running the simu lation is
randomly frozen and a SA-related questionnaire is provided
to the user, the on-line nature of these techniques is their
main advantage. Conversely, the task interruption is
sometimes seen as a distraction.
 Real-t ime probe techniques: These differ fro m
freeze-probe techniques since the simulation is not frozen
during the user interview. SM Es select specific questions
that are ad min istered to the user at the correct point of the
task while the simulat ion is carrying on. Real-time probe
techniques were developed to cope with the intrusion issues
due to task freezing. Ho wever, specific questions can still
trigger the attention towards relevant elements of the
simu lation and altering the test.
 Self-rating techniques: These techniques are easy, cost
effective and non-intrusive methods that allow the users to
self-evaluate their SA, guided by specific questionnaires.
Different approaches were developed by SM Es,collaboratin
g with psychologists to tailor this approach on specific
applications. Nonetheless, intrinsic uncertainties lin ked with
self-rating evaluations affect sensitivity of this approach.
 Observer-rat ing techniques: In these procedures SMEs
evaluate users SA while they are performing the test. A five
point rating scale (1=Very poor, 5 =Very good) and an
additional „not applicable‟ category can be implemented for
each observable SA related behavior o f the tester. The main
advantage of this technique is its non-intrusive nature.
However, extracting the right set of parameters observed
during the test for the purpose of rating SA is not trivial.
 Performance measures: In some tests it is possible to
measure the user performance wh ile he/she is accomplishing
with the task and accordingly evaluate his/her own SA. If the
test prescribes to drive a ground robot fro m A to B avoiding
collisions, it is possible to measure the number of failu res to
extract the user SA. Judgment regarding the lin k between
performances on the task and SA is not easily done. As a
matter of fact, good performances accomp lish ment with the
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test do not guarantee adequate SA of the user during the test
and vice versa.
 Process Indices: In these techniques SA is evaluated
studying the processes the user choos to acquire SA during
the task. Tracking operator eye movements[13], enables the
possibility to extract where his/her attention is fixed during
the task and in turn, the elements that contribute to his/her
own SA. In Verbal Protocol Analysis (VPA) the user is
asked to express his/her thoughts while he/she is performing
the task. Recording and analyzing this verbal stream enables
the extract ion of cognitive processes linked to SA.
Cognitive-states measurement is an essential ingredient of
Hu man Factors Testing and Evaluation[2]. Cognitive states,
such as: mental wo rkload, t iredness and pain, are subjective
psychological experiences, and their temporary p resence or
absence cannot be readily quantified by objective means.
Nevertheless, the aforementioned cognitive states can be
operationally defined in terms of indirect measures (such as
verbal reports) or through objectively measurable behavioral
and psycho-physiological indices. Psychological and
cognitive processes act on human perceptual-attitude (i.e.
the attitude that leads to perception of stimuli and in turn
promote SA) p riv ileg ing mo re indiv idual and social learning
expectations than objective characteristics of the stimulus.
According to this line of thought, the constitutive role of the
perceiver than the percept is emphasized. Taking into
account Gestalt-psychology principals that stress the
importance of objective data in the process of perception
(Gestalt psychology identifies in a set of “good-shape” rules
the characteristics of an effect ively-perceived object),
perception of the emotional experience and indiv idual
motivation must be considered. Furthermore, mot ives and
emotional states of the subject (both temporary and constant)
have the effect of selectively raising the subject to objects
related to h is/her inclinations or aversions. In other words,
the attitude perception is closely tied to the indiv idual
perception of life and to his/her personality as a whole in its
conscious and unconscious aspects. Identical stimuli thus
resulting in indifferent percepts as a function of cognitive
and emotional expectations; what matters are u ltimately the
subject's expectations, his/her past experiences, emot ions to
the stimu lus or its way of being in interaction with the world.
Researchers continue to debate the nature of attention and
its effect on the overall cognitive process[11]. Open
problems are: a) Interaction with the attributes of objects and
events being attended to, b) Whether it reflects the
interaction of indiv idually constrained cognitive resources, c)
If attention can be considered the most appropriate
theoretical model for cognitive workload. Mental workload
is often seen as the quantity of cognitive or attention
resource spent at a given point in time. SA can be regarded as
the content of this resource, a subjective state that is afforded
by the object or objects of one's attention. However there
is not unanimous agreement in the psychological community
on the underlying cognitive mechanisms responsible for the
subjective state or on the parameters that can best evaluate
the level of wo rkload experienced or the SA possessed by an
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individual[2].

2. Present Work
In the present paper, the design and testing process of a
RCS for a s mall ground rover is described. Two main
subsystems compose the RCS: a) the Graphic User Interface
(GUI) designed to improve the user SA while he/she is
remotely controlling the rover, b) the input devices needed to
control the rover. The robot controlled through the RCS is a
small-size ground-vehicle electric powered a n d equipped
with v isual and ultrasonic sensors. The full system is
developed to investigate new intelligent agents and HMIs
able to support SA of a ground-rover pilot involved in
planetary explorat ion missions. Subsequently, a new
methodology to evaluate SA, obtained by fusing existing
techniques and attempting to explo it advantages coming
fro m different approaches is described. Relevance is given to
the users piloting tests aimed at assessing the GUI capability
in provid ing adequate situation awareness. A combined
self-rating and observer-rating technique is applied during
the test. Then SA requirements analysis is derived on the
basis of “on the field” measures, providing suggestions and
addresses for further design improvements.

3. System Layout
The Robotic Layer (RL) represented by the rover and the
Graphic User Interface / Control Layer (GUI/ CL)
represented by the RCS are the main components of the
system (also including the Hu man Agent).

fiberg lass body (the size is 30 cm in length and 20 cm in both
width and height).
A 420 lines CCD video camera is on the top front of the
body and a pan-tilt system allows the user to orient the
camera with +30°/-20°t ilt and ±90°pan. On the rear side, an
array of four ultrasonic sensors with 20° each of angular
view is located. The rover is then equipped with a SiRF III
GPS receiver able to track up to 20 satellites and with
accuracy of 10 m (longitude-latitude). A 500 mW , 2.4 GHz
transmitter sends video and telemetry (using digital data
encoding broadcasted on the audio channel) to the RCS. The
video signal co mes fro m the camera wh ile the audio includes
the ultrasonic and GPS (in NM EA string format) data. Two
NIM H (7.2 V, 2400 mA) batteries provide voltage supply for
rover drive/steering and sensors (Figure 1).
The RCS laptop runs the software to manage input/output
signals from/to the rover and the GUI. The GUI is split on
two screens: the 14” laptop screen and an addit ional 19”
screen placed above the notebook. Two right-hand joysticks
are used respectively to pilot the rover (throttle and steering)
and to orient the camera (pan and tilt). The use of head
trackers for cam control was checked in preliminary tests
and found inappropriate. Video signal, u ltrasonic sensors
informat ion and GPS position data are captured by a 2.4
GHz portable receiver. The analog video is sent to the frame
grabber for d igitalization, while the audio signal (containing
NM EA strings and rear-obstacle distances), passes through a
customized dig ital board and it is decoded using a
Frequency Shift Keying (FSK) ch ip decoder. The same
board converts joystick co mmands into proper Pulse
Position Modulation (PPM) radio-trans mitter signals. Figure
2 illustrates physical interconnections and data flow among
the devices.
The GUI has been imp lemented in C# (C sharp) co mputer
language. Three libraries co mpose the
GUI (Figure 3):
• WPfApplicati on_RCS: Th is application is made of 24
files that manage the main GUI tasks including graphic
windows and maps illustration, elaboration of GPS and
ultrasonic sensors data, piloting of the rover, path planning
and autonomous navigation.
• WPFMediaKi t: This kit is a lib rary generally utilized
to build DirectShow and MediaFoundation controls in WPF
(Windows Presentation Foundation) and it also handles the
video stream.
• FerroLi brary: This library is developed in Visual Basic
and handles the GPS link, ult rasonic sensors data and rover
commands.

4. GUI Design

Figure 1. The architecture of the system (components)

The rover is a remotely controlled electric vehicle with a

The GUI design process has been divided into three steps.
Some preliminary concepts have been outlined trying to
match mission requirements and budget limitations. Then,
the RCS functional requirements (FRs) have been drawn up
in order to describe every necessary function. Finally, GUI
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concepts and layout specifications according with the
functional requirements were defined.
A wide amount of the pilot SA, while driving the rover, is
built on the perception of the environment. Sensor
informat ion and graphics are joined to provide to the pilot
the correct feeling of space and time relat ive to the remote
vehicle. As the visual perception is the most important
stimulus to guarantee sufficient SA, a correct camera layout
has to be envisaged. Other pieces of in formation are also
needed to imp rove the pilot SA and in turn to reinforce the
decision-making process. Moreover, the camera has been
combined with an array o f ultrasonic pro ximity sensors,
utilized to detect the objects surrounding the rover,
improving collision avoidance. The way to represent the
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informat ion provided by these sensors has been studied with
aims to design graphics able to trigger quick and effective
pilot reactions. On the other hand, display of coordinates for
the rover‟s current position within the mission area is a vital
aspect in tele-navigation, particularly when the rover is
operated in hostile environments. Rover and target positions,
speed indication and relative displacement fro m/to a desired
path or waypoint sequence need dedicated and sufficient
space in the interface, representing key features for
navigation. Additionally the operator requires a set of data
related to the rover status that i n t u r n provides SA on the
vehicle operability in normal conditions and in case of
subsystems malfunction.

Figure 2. RCS architecture (data flow for the ground control segment)

Figure 3. RCS software main functions
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Table 1. GUI FR extract for visualization and interaction requirements
Num.

FR
Group 1: GUI visualization
FR 1.0
The GUI shall visualize the mission status and evolution.
FR 1.0.1 The GUI shall visualize two 2D maps in which the mission is evolving
andvisualize
zoomed).where the elements involved in the mission are placed on the map.
FR 1.0.2 (complete
The GUI shall
FR 1.0.2.1 The GUI shall visualize the rover (both maps).
FR 1.0.2.2 The GUI shall visualize the target (both maps).
FR 1.0.2.3 The GUI shall visualize the obstacles (both maps).
FR 1.0.3 The GUI shall visualize on the map the path performed (complete map).
FR 1.2
The GUI shall visualize sensors status (connected, transmitting, etc.).
FR 1.2.1 The GUI shall visualize the data colored in relation to their status
(green/yellow/red).
FR 1.2.2 The
GUI shall visualize sensors data.
FR 1.2.3 The GUI shall visualize obstacle separation.
FR 1.2.4 The GUI shall provide the user warning acoustic signals about obstacle separation.
FR 1.2.5 The GUI shall visualize a representation of the most important navigation data (such as velocity, latitude,
longitude,
distance
to waypoint)
FR 1.3
The GUI shall
visualize
control status (connected, transmitting, etc.).
FR 1.4
The GUI shall visualize camera video.
FR 1.5
The GUI shall visualize the direction of the target.
FR 1.6
The system shall provide the user with information from the working environment (e.g. visual, sound...).
FR 1.7
The GUI shall visualize the future position of the rover (front and back)
FR 1.8
The GUI shall visualize operating mode (note: further information are described in the following paragraphs).
FR 1.9
The GUI shall visualize a blinking “WARNING” if emergency conditions occur.
FR 1.10
The GUI shall visualize a feedback to every user interaction.
Group 2: GUI interactions
FR 2.1
The GUI shall permit to manage the map visualization.
FR 2.1.1 The GUI shall permit to move zoomed map.
FR 2.1.2 The GUI shall permit to switch the two maps.
FR 2.2
The GUI shall permit to manage operating mode.
FR 2.2.1 The GUI shall permit the user to control rover movements.
FR 2.2.2 The GUI shall permit the user to control pan & tilt camera of the rover.
FR 2.3
The GUI shall permit to activate/deactivate sensors.
FR 2.4
The GUI shall permit to activate/deactivate controls.

The first design process has been performed listing the
GUI FRs according to two rules: FRs should be verifiab le
and words of amb iguous interpretation should be avoided
(Table 1). Priorities have been assigned using a pre-defined
approach:
 H = h igh (the scenario is not possible without it);
 M = mediu m (the scenario may lose some key features);
 L = lo w (it is pleasant to have).
The FRs definition allo ws expressing in details the key
features of the interface, providing to the designer a
hierarchical vision of the functions accomplished with the
GUI.
With the second design phase FRs have been translated
into the interface main structure and elements. The GUI has
been divided in two screens globally composed by eight
blocks. The first screen (Figure 4) supports the rover
navigation while the second (Figure 5) is dedicated to
informat ion needed to operate the vehicle.
A considerable part of Screen-1 is dedicated to the maps of
the mission area. A smaller and detailed portion of the area
around the rover is represented on the right in Figure 4 wh ile
the global mission area is shown on the up-left section of the
screen (in the predefined GUI configurat ion). Two set of
graphic interface tools are placed under the global map (on

Priority
H
H
H
H
M
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H

the bottom-left corner in Figure 4). The first provides
informat ion about the sensors status (GPS and ultrasonic
range sensors) and the second indicates the rover operat iv e
mode.

Figure 4. Screen-1 layout

Screen-2 main ly addresses pilot tele-navigation. The
video stream fro m the camera is on the left wh ile the right
side of the screen collects the collision avoidance graphic
tool (i.e. the graphic representation of the ultrasonic-sensors
data) and the speed indicator. Finally the bottom bar on
Screen-2 co llects other sets of data (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Screen-2 layout

The main structure of the GUI have been refined with
other elements needed to support the pilot‟s SA. A dedicated
button (the yellow arrow in Figure 6) has been introduced to
revert the two maps on Screen-1. The maps have been
introduced to represent the rover position to the pilot but
also to provide a tool to interact with the navigation system
in order to define waypoint sequences that compose the
desired rover path. As a matter of fact travelling through the
map geo-referenced coordinates appear near the mouse
pointer, then new waypoints (red circles in Figure 6) are
defined clicking on the map. The rover path already planned
by the user is represented with black circles, while the rover
current position and heading are rendered by an orange dot
with a blue arrow in the direction of mot ion. The operating
modes are selected through five buttons and they are divided
in three subgroups: Navigation, Camera Point of View (Po V)
and Explorat ion. Under Nav igation, the Move-Camera
button allo ws the user to move the camera (init ially locked )
while piloting the rover. The Autonomous button triggers
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the autonomous navigation mode when a path has been
defined. If Follow-Steering is selected i n the Camera Po V
section, the camera rotates autonomously at the same angle
as the wheels. If the Fo llo w-Direction option is selected, the
camera is instead pointed towards the future direction of the
rover (aiming at 1 m d istance). Finally, the Only-Camera
button is utilizied to move the camera when the rover is still
and the piloting control is locked. If one of these functions is
turned on, the button turns orange and it goes back to the
original color when the function is off. The Sensor-Status
frame has two indicators respectively for GPS and
ultrasonic sensors. The green color means that the
corresponding sensor is wo rking properly, wh ile the red one
indicates that the sensor is not supplying the correct set of
informat ion.
To improve the pilot awareness about the rover‟s current
and future position and displacement, the video stream on
Screen-2 is overlaid with three graphic functional tools: A
red arrow that points to the next waypoint of the desired path
and two blue lines indicat ing the rover width and three
rectangles forecasting the rover future position at 0.5, 1.0
and 1.5 meters fro m the current one (Figure 7). The
rectangles slide on the screen according to the steering angle
marking on the ground the future rover path o f over a 1.5 m
i n t h e horizontal d irection. On the left and under the video
frame, two indicators (nu merical and scrolling-arrow) show
the camera attitude through the pan and tilt angles with
respect to the no minal orientation. The rover position and
the distance from the next waypoint is represented in the
upper corner of the video frame (Figure 8).

Figure 6. Screen-1 implementation
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Figure 7. Screen-2 implementation

Figure 8. T he video stream
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Figure 9. Proximity sensors signals representation

The collision avoidance graphic tool is next to the video
(right side) and it is linked to the ultrasonic sensors placed in
the rear part of the vehicle. It indicates the proximity of
obstacles behind the rover, where the camera cannot be
panned. Despite the fact that a preferable position would be
under the video frame, the screen slender aspect ratio
enforces this specific location to maintain an acceptable size
and readability of both the graphic tools. The sensing system
is an array of four ultrasonic sensors whose detection beam
is overlapping to create five sections, each covering a 20°
angle. For each of the slices, a sliding bar represents the
obstacle distance, ranging fro m 0.00 m to 1.50 m (no
obstacle detected). The bar changes color according to the
distance. Red color stands for contact, green for free space
and all the colors in between vary accordingly. A colored
square with the estimated distance is under each section.
Three blue rectangles representing the rover‟s future
positions overlay, slid ing in the same way as in the video
frame (Figure 9). Acoustic alarms (beeps) were also
implemented to warn the pilot for pro ximity to rear obstacles
or other malfunctions.
The speed indicator d isplays the data in coherent units and
on a colored bar with tick marks positioned under the
collision avoidance graphic tool. The colo r ranges fro m
green for 0 m/s up to orange for 1 m/s (note that this is the
maximu m speed allowed for the rover). The bottom bar of
Screen-2 collects indications about the sensors data stream
(GPS and ultrasonic sensors), in add it ion to the current
operating mode and the USB connection to external devices.

reliability. Furthermore, an observer questionnaire has been
developed with aims to provide an external and mo re
objective view on the user performance during the tests.
Finally, all the results have been analyzed by a different team
of SM Es and a psychologist in order to assess the SA
requirements.
The tests have been performed by few testers who have
never seen the GUI layout and the RCS
until the actual test day. The testers were asked to operate
the rover with the accomplishment of two tasks in mind:
 A navigation trial along a butterfly pattern path (Figure
10),

Figure 10.

The test-1 butterfly pattern path

 A recovery maneuver (in and out of a trap).

5. Testing Activity
The SA-assessment has been performed through a
methodology obtained by exp loiting the features of known
and solid techniques. As a matter of fact, a user
questionnaire to self-rate SA has been defined by SMEs and
a psychologist working collaboratively to imp rove the test

Figure 11. T he test-2 trap
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The butterfly path is defined just with the turning points
(orange skittles in Figure 12). No guideline has been drawn
on the floor, just an external square boundary has been
marked out to suggest the maximu m turn ing radius admitted
around the skittles.

purpose o f th e test was the SA-assessment technique.
Before the test, a psychological questionnaire was
submitted to the users to set their attachment style. As a
matter of fact, this was partially done to investigate the
attachment style influence on the task performances. The
four attachment styles reported in Table 2 were considered
and 2 users resulted dismissive while 4 were outlined as
secure.
Table 2. Attachment styles
Attachment
Style Type
Sec ure
Dismissive
Preoccupied
Fearful

Figure 12. T he butterfly path defined with 4 skittles

The trap task is a pretty indeed demanding exercise. The
trap has been placed at the end of the butterfly path and
consists of a box (Figure 11) 90 cm long, 50 cm wide and 30
cm high. On one of the longer sides a 30 cm entrance has
been placed. The user is expected to enter and exit the trap
moving forward and backward. Because of the reduced box
dimensions compared to the rover size (20 x 30 cm as a
projected form), the user must carefully maneuver inside the
trap.
A few minutes before the test is initiated, each user is
provided with the means to observe the path and the trap.
During the test a failure of the navigation system has been
simu lated. This compro mises o f t he reception of GPS data
and in turn a freezing rover position on the map. This forces
the user to only rely h imself/herself on the v isual and audio
informat ion provided with the interface. The two tasks are
then performed three t imes, once for each camera control
mode: a) manual control with joystick, b) camera follows
rover steering, c) camera follows rover direction. Each test is
completed when the vehicle returns to the start point.
The six chosen users have not been involved in the design
process of the system and they have been selected according
to age (25-45 years) and experience (video-gaming or radio
controlled recreat ional vehicles piloting). People belonging
to the 25-34 years interval have been marked as 1, wh ile the
group from 35 to 45 years as 2. Basic knowledge of
radio-controlled models or gaming simulators was required,
but no training was provided for the users. They received
an overview about the RCS and the GUI, while the tasks and
the details about the three camera modes were fully
described. The users performed the test independently and
they did not get in contact with each other during and after
the tests. Since th e nu mb er o f users involved were limited,
there was not enough ground to initiate statistical analysis
with respect to the results. This is acceptable as the primary

Meaning
Comfortable with intimacy and autonomy
Dismissing for intimacy, strongly independent
Involved with relationships
Fearful of intimacy, socially avoidance

Secure attachment reveals warm and confident
interactions in relationships. These subjects have positive
views of themselves and their respect iv e partners, and they
feel co mfortable both with intimacy and independence.
Dis missive attachment style presents lower attitude for
emotional involvement. Usually, these subjects have
experimented in many situations the difficulty of
approaching the attachment figure. They h a v e learned
gradually to leave their experiences behind and to focus on
a “lifeless-world” rather than on other people. These subjects
behave as if others (intended as a person with significant
affective level) do not exist, i.e. in their experience the
correct development of “connection-type” based on mutual
trust is non-existent. Considering the cognitive level, this
attachment style behaves with a certain degree of autonomy,
since they cannot identify any type of invalidation by the
others.
At the end of every test, personal-feedback on SA has
been evaluated through the filling out process of the
following questionnaire:
 Q.1: Was the content of the operating mode panel
perfectly understandable?
 Q.2: Ho w exhaustive was the information about failure
occurring in the system?
 Q.3: Was screen 1 correctly supporting the remote
handling of the rover and providing adequate situation
awareness?
 Q.4: What was your perception about the vehicle‟s
position, speed and acceleration?
 Q.5: What was your perception about separation from the
obstacles?
 Q.6: What was your perception about the rover‟s future
positions (both rear and front)?
 Q.7: How satisfactory was the delay between the given
command and user interface imp lementation?
The possible answers in this questionnaire were as follows:
not applicable (NA ), very poor (VP), poor (P), average (A),
good (G), very good (VG). Results for all tasks have been
summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3. Self-rating results
User
Α
β
γ
δ
ε
δ
User
α
β
γ
δ
ε
δ
User
α
β
γ
δ
ε
δ

Age
1
1
1
2
1
2
Age
1
1
1
2
1
2
Age
1
1
1
2
1
2

Cam-Mode
Manual
Manual
Manual
Manual
Manual
Manual
Cam-Mode
Auto-Steer
Auto-Steer
Auto-Steer
Auto-Steer
Auto-Steer
Auto-Steer
Cam-Mode
Auto-Direction
Auto-Direction
Auto-Direction
Auto-Direction
Auto-Direction
Auto-Direction

Q.1
NA
A
A
VG
A
NA
Q.1
NA
A
A
A
NA
NA
Q.1
A
A
A
G
NA
NA

Q.2
VP
VP
G
VP
A
NA
Q.2
P
A
P
A
NA
NA
Q.2
P
A
A
G
NA
NA

Q.3
G
G
P
G
P
VP
Q.3
P
A
G
A
G
P
Q.3
P
A
A
A
A
VP

Q.4
A
P
G
G
G
VP
Q.4
A
A
G
A
VG
P
Q.4
P
G
A
A
VP
VP

Q.5
A
P
A
G
P
VP
Q.5
G
G
P
A
G
VP
Q.5
P
A
P
P
P
VP

Q.6
A
A
A
A
A
P
Q.6
P
G
A
A
A
VP
Q.6
P
G
A
P
P
VP

Q.7
VG
P
A
G
A
G
Q.7
G
P
A
G
A
A
Q.7
P
P
A
G
A
A

Table 4. Observer-rating results
User
Age
Cam-Mode
Q.1
Q.2
Q.3
Q.4
Q.5
Time[ s]
N. Collisions

α
1
Manual
A
A
P
G
YES
99
4

Β
1
Manual
P
VP
VP
VP
NO
600
20

γ
1
Manual
A
A
P
P
YES
276
7

δ
2
Manual
VG
VG
VG
VG
YES
195
0

ε
1
Manual
A
P
VG
P
NO
390
10

ζ
2
Manual
P
A
P
VP
NO
522
12

Cam-Mode
Q.1
Q.2
Q.3
Q.4
Q.5
Time[ s]
N. Collisions

Auto-Steer
VP
VP
P
P
YES
140
9

Auto-Steer
A
G
A
P
YES
209
8

Auto-Steer
G
A
G
G
YES
141
3

Auto-Steer
VG
VG
VG
G
YES
164
3

Auto-Steer
G
G
VG
A
YES
146
3

Auto-Steer
P
P
A
VP
NO
600
15

Cam-Mode
Q.1
Q.2
Q.3
Q.4
Q.5
Time[ s]
N. Collisions

Auto-Direction
A
A
G
G
YES
95
3

Auto-Direction
P
P
A
P
YES
270
10

Auto-Direction.
G
A
G
A
YES
116
3

Auto-Direction
VG
VG
VG
G
YES
244
2

Auto-Direction
G
G
VG
A
YES
130
3

Auto-Direction
A
A
A
A
YES
189
4

Each test was monitored by an observer (i.e. an SM E
involved in the RCS design). After each test the observer
completed the fo llo wing questionnaire assessing the user
performance:
 Q.1: User detection of vehicle position and speed.

 Q.2: User detection of vehicle distance from obstacles.
 Q.3: User ability to drive with min imu m cross-track
error or drive straight.
 Q.4: User ability to handle obstacle avoidance (trap).
 Q.5: Trial co mpleted (return to start in less than 5
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minutes).
Additionally, test duration and th e number of collisions
were also recorded. These parameters were used to assess the
user mental workload and SA provided with HMI (Table 4).
A trial run with a two seconds video-delay (similarly to
the communication delay between Earth and Moon) was
also performed by an expert -user (incidentally the observer).
In this case, the expert refers to user who masters the RCS
system perfect ly (the tester was not involved in any other
previous experiments). The tester comp leted the task in less
than five minutes with so me co llisions with the trap walls.
However, the user was substantially unable to d rive with a
minimu m cross-track error. In addit ion, the user‟s wo rkload
was quite unacceptable (as described by the user‟s
comments). As a consequence, the importance of provid ing
the user with a real t ime synchronous video should be
emphasized.

(3 against 8) and co mp leted t h e t est faster (180 seconds
compared to 270 seconds) than testers with secure
attachment style. This can be exp lained because dismissive
testers present a lower attitude for emot ional involvement
and manage to better handle the stress induced by workload.
Answers to the observer questionnaire suggested the
camera mode that seemed mo re suitable for piloting the
rover. Table 5 summarizes the results including the mean
and best achievements. An improvement in the perfo rmance
is clearly v is ible when the camera orientation is assisted.
The auto-direction mode is preferable as it reduces the mean
achievement time and the mean nu mber of collisions.
Table 5. Camera mode analysis
Manual

Mean

An external team of two analysts, including a psychologist,
finally elaborated on the questionnaires. Initially, it is
possible to define a lin k between the attachment style and the
performance accomp lished during the tests. Data recorded
by the observer indicates that testers with dismissive
attachment style caused a lower mean number of collisions

Best

6. Analysis of Results and Comments

Auto-Steer Auto-Direction

Task completed

3 Y-3N

5 Y-1N

6 Y-0N

Duration of trial

347[s]

233[s]

174[s]

Number of
Collisions

9

7

4

Duration of trial

99[s]

140[s]

95[s]

Number of
Collisions

0

3

2

Table 6. Overall HMI evaluation

Throughput
The information transfer rate from/to human to robot must be supported with an adequate data
transfer rate.

X

Synchronization of video relay
Video delays degrade the ability of the operator to react to events.

X

Error rate and accuracy
The concern is the ability of the software-hardware integrated system to be robust and
reproduce information accurately without degradation.

X

Autonomy of the user
By autonomy we mean the capability to act on the basis of one's own decisions i.e. to be guided
by one's own reasons, desires, and goals. When actions are unduly constrained or restricted then
autonomy may be diminished or violated. Evaluating the interface and system design in relation
to user autonomy involves uncovering the extent to which systems either enhance or diminish
autonomy.

X

Ambiguity.
To be avoided as much as possible, mainly language related (e.g. preventing and overcoming
ambiguity in communication messages).

X

Rendering technologies and sizing of visual effects
Clarity and attractiveness of the application.

X

Share of sensorial inputs
Distribute and balance the sensorial inputs.

X

Very good

Good

Average

Feature

Poor

Rating
Very poor
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Difficult ies in co mpleting the tasks with manual mode are
due to the mental workload lin ked with the divided attention
between rover steering and camera pointing. Only three
users were able to co mplete the task in th e manual mode,
and according to the observer ratings these were the most
experienced testers (recreational drivers). These results were
supported by the self-rat ing ans wers wh ere the auto-direct
ion mode has always been preferred.
Some observations of the GUI layout analy zed the user
ratings, where improvements for the current layout were
suggested. The users found it difficult to evaluate the rover
width and its lateral surroundings. Then collision avoidance
graphic tool was s ug ges t ed to be moved under the video in
order to increase the SA and the focus attention span. The
lack of training caused the users to underestimate so me RCS
graphic tools, such as the rover‟s future position indicators.
Other factors, like the joystick power and steering, were used
with a lack of confidence and hence a re-mapping of the
joysticks have been suggested.
Finally, the team of analysts produced an additional
evaluation table (see Table 6) to assess the overall quality of
HMI design (using the detect, understand and respond
approach as a reference).

7. Concluding Remarks
The purpose of the current research activity was the
assessment of the design concepts imp lemented in a Remote
Control Station (tech-demo RCS) used for the tele navigation of a 4-wheel drive scaled vehicle (equivalent to a
mini-rover used for p lanetary explorat ion) equipped with
wireless proximity devices, navigation sensors and video
broadcast. The enhancement of the SA for the user (remot e
pilot) is the focus of the design process.
A user-experience low cost physical prototype of the
complete system including the control station and the vehicle
(based on off-the-shelf components) was experimented and
tested for hardware and software integration.
 The follo wing functions were implemented and
successfully tested:
 pan-tilt v ideo cam control for the primary video channel
by tracking of both hand, vehicle‟s steering, vehicle‟s
direction and head displacements (abandoned);
 map display and navigation (based on GPS and motio n
track estimated fro m incremental odometry);
 obstacle detection alarm (based on proximity sensors);
 manual remote radio-frequency control (controlled by
joysticks);
 link with a supervisory executive layer (external to
RCS);
 short range autonomous drive (waypoint-to-waypoint
navigation).
The use of head trackers for cam control was checked in
preliminary tests and found inappropriate.
A Graphic User Interface based on an open source
re-usable re-configurable software lib rary was developed in
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C# programming language. The software library was tested
and verified for imp lementation stability.
The user test performed to assess the advantages and
drawbacks of the RCS system were extremely productive,
providing hints and guidelines as a result of the testing
activity.
Improving the GUI arrangement: The Graphic user
interface is the core part of the RCS system because it is the
informat ive “kern” where user inputs and system outputs are
matching with the purpose of providing the user with the
adequate situation awareness. A few elements in the
interface need to be better displayed and/or redefined. In
detail:
 Screen 1 should be wider allo wing a mo re intuit ive
access of the graphic elements displayed by
 the GUI. The new layout should be more intuitive for
providing a more effective localization of the information
(see figure below). The video fro m the rover cam should be
displayed at the top (informat ion co ming fro m the front of
the rover). The obstacle sensors panel should be visualized at
the bottom, as this is information co ming fro m the rear of the
rover. The speed indicator is arranged with the same
direction of the throttle (equivalent vector). The co lored
elements (red, green and blue) should indicate the current
system status appearing only when required.
 The operating mode panel should have an unambiguous
design (eventually using animat ions or active icons).
 The faults of the system (and/or traps) should be
displayed in a way to avoid user‟s erroneous readings
(enhance his knowledge of the vehicle current status and
future states).
Enhance the balance of the sensorial info rmation; To
provide the user with an adequate level of SA (vehicle‟s
status). It is extremely important to efficiently u s e t h e
human senses and to avoid overloading the user‟s sensory
channels. According to testers' comments, the GUI should
better manage the information screened. Main ly, the critical
elements in this case are: The information concerning
obstacle separation and the informat ion regarding fau lts
alarm. For the first item, a possible solution is to shift or
share the information with a second unused channel.
Currently, a beep sound is implemented to give the user the
perception of the obstacle, but the results were not
enthusiastic according to users‟ opinions. A stereo sound
could help to overcome the limitation, in order to use a
second sensory channel to detect more efficiently the
obstacles‟ relative positions. For the second element, the
GUI should display system faults only when a failu re
actually occurs or possibly utilize an imations that can
capture the user‟s attention. In this way, the user can
concentrate on what has happened and on understanding the
system status and vehicle‟s handling limitations.
Provide real-time info rmation: It is very important to
enforce real-time informat ion to the user. A separate set of
experiments was performed with delayed video broadcast
and the user was unable to complete the assigned task with
an adequate performance rating. The current RCS system
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works fairly well with regards to this issue. However, the
system could still beco me more efficient:
 Optimization of software: It is very important to handle
the CPU of the host computer appropriately. In the case that
the code is too complex, delays could possibly degrade the
synchronization or the continuity of v ideo and data stream
broadcasted from the rover.
 Use robust communication: To avoid that external
disturbances or interferences can degrade the system
communicat ions hardware upgrade should take place along
with software protocols).
Improve remote controller settings: To allow the user to
drive safely with the possibility to carry out the control of the
vehicle without the need to wiggle or fidget:
 Reduce minimum wheel speed in-rush: The current value
of 0.5 m/s is too high because the user cannot execute good
command tracking when the close range is reduced. The
value could be assessed between 0,20-0.30 m/s.
 Reduce the remote controller null-action: The handling
of the vehicle should not be compromised by an extended
range of control insensitivity for small stick d isplacements.
 Shift the cam assembly backwards and upwards (to be
tested): Following this procedure, the cam field of view
could also include the profile o f the vehicle, enhancing the
perception of steering (cam would be behind the center of
rotation) and the lateral clearance fro m obstacles.
Once the interface is upgraded, the system should be
re-tested by a larger number of expert users with a coherent
grade of system training.
The users should be able to carry out more difficult tasks,
including relevant system failures and/or emergency
maneuvers. The transition fro m autonomous navigation to
manual control should be also investigated (fro m co mputer –
in - co mmand to pilot-in-co mmand).
Advanced tests could be addressed to compare and tune
the command settings. As an examp le to evaluate if it is
better to steer the wheels through a rotation along the
joystick x-axis (ro ll) or better yet through a rotation along the
z-axis (yaw).
A demonstrative procedure for the analysis of user trials
based on subjective and objective ratings of the operator‟s
SA was assessed. This procedure is based on the acquisition
of rat ings fro m a set of users (testers) and a team o f observers.
The analysis of the procedure, adopted for the acquisition
and elaboration of data (tester and observer evaluations),
suggests that the following concepts should be enforced in
future experiments of similar endeavors:
 The observer should not interact with the project team
and he/she should not be related or in contact neither with
the testers nor with the designers;
 A possible method to physically separate the observer
fro m the test field could be the submission of registered
movies or data streams after the test run;
 A comp lementary observer or a team of observers could
enhance the valid ity of the objective performance ratings;
 The testers should not be observed by anyone during the
filling of test forms or influenced by either external factors

or persons in the definition of rat ings (to prevent the leveling
to “average” of ratings);
 The tester must be completely anonymous and the
assessment of his/her performance must not be traced or
associated with any of the test users;
 The tester should be “emotionally” free to operate the
rover during the trial (no constriction of the tendency to fail,
to abort or to repeat a subtask as many times as required);
 The test should be performed in absolute silence
(without external co mments on the performance of the
tester);
 The rat ings provided by the different testers should be
weighted for their ab ility or level of experience (using a
scaling mu ltiplier).
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Acronyms
CCD
CL
EVA
FR
FSK
GPS
GUI
HMI
PoV
PPM
RCS
RL
SA
SAGAT
SME
VPA
WPF

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Charged Coupled Device
Control Layer
Extra Vehicular Activity
Functional Requirement
Frequency Shift Keying
Ground Positioning System
Graphic User Interface
Human Machine Interface
Point of View
Pulse Position Modulation
Remote Control Station
Robotic Layer
Situation Awareness
Situation Awareness Global Assessment Technique
Subject Matter Expert
Verbal Protocol Analysis
Windows Presentation Foundation
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